How to access Visual Learning Systems

Digital Science Packages

*Digital Science* is a set of resources created by Visual Learning Systems. It is a compilation of videos, texts and activities.

The content is aligned to the Utah Science Core, and it can be used as a support when creating lesson plans.

Every text, activity and video is available in both English and Spanish. This is a great support when creating language transfer activities between the Spanish and English classrooms.

How to access the Digital Science Packages

This resource is only available to users with a UEN account. To obtain one follow the steps below:

1- Visit the Utah Education Network website – [www.uen.org](http://www.uen.org)
2- Located at the bottom of the website there is a “register” link
3- This will open a new page. Click on “create new account”

4- Fill in the form. Once completed, click continue.

5- You will receive a verification e-mail in your inbox. Open that e-mail and click on the confirmation e-mail. That will activate your account.
6- After that, go to www.uen.org and log into the website with your user name and password.

7- This will open your personal page containing several resources. The Digital Science Package resources are located to the right. Please note that there are two links (resources in Spanish and English)

8 – The Digital Science Package is now available. Browse by topic and level.